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SINK OR SWIM 
Entrepreneur and business mentor Benn 
Davis, chief executive of Devon-based 
Bigwave Marketing, has launched his first 
book, aimed at medium-sized business 
owners who want to make it into the big 
leagues. Gently entitled Annihilate Your 
Competition, the 12-step guide promises 
to help business owners achieve “explo-
sive growth in achieving higher levels of 
sales, revenue, or profit”. 

Davis told Raider: “Many brands have 
fallen by the wayside in these unprece-
dented and challenging times. Business 
owners know they need to take positive 
action. I know first-hand what it is like 
to run a business, dealing with the daily 
pressures which can stop you focusing 
on the real goal. Like it or not, competition 
comes hand in hand with running a 
business. Unless you are 100 per cent 
focused on acting now, then you like many 
of your competitors, will continue to tread 
water and in a worst-case scenario ‘sink 
without a trace’.”

OPPORTUNITY IN  
THE MARKET 
If you ever doubted the health of the 
entrepreneurial spirit in the region, take a 
look at a new business, set up from home 
by a woman in Greenbank, Bristol, which 
is thriving after providing food for workers 
on a city regeneration site. Angelina 
Morris started Bread and Cloth in June 
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INTERNATIONAL ACCLAIM FOR OFFICE 
Congratulations to Cheltenham-based SLG, whose “Studio 19” office space 
scooped the best office interior prize at the annual International Property 
Awards. The 30,000 sq ft premises, created by Modus Workspace, was opened 
in 2019 and is the largest open-plan office space in the South West.

Benn Davis

last year, despite the pandemic, and is 
now employing two local people providing 
healthy, home-cooked food for builders 
and contractors working on The Chocolate 
Factory project in Greenbank.

Each day, hungry construction workers 
order their morning snack, lunch and after-
noon break food by text or phone – then 
it’s over to Angelina and her 
team to deliver it on foot to the 
site. It has proved so success-
ful that she is now delivering to 
other smaller building sites in 
the area. 

Morris told Raider: “We 
wouldn’t have been able to 
open without the Chocolate 
Factory being developed. 
Thankfully, that is so near to our 
home that we are able to walk there and 
serve the people on site. 

“There are some great local places to 
eat but they are all a little too far to walk in 
the short time the workers get as a break. 

“It has been great to provide work for 
two people who were working in the 
events industry until Covid-19 hit.”

BOWING OUT  
AFTER 70 YEARS  
One of the most well-known figures in the 
construction business in the South West 
has retired from the family firm where he 
worked for 70 years. Alan Beard was the 
third-generation head at the helm of the 
construction business that was started by 

his grandfather and continues 
to bear the family name.

Today, Beard is an 
award-winning construction 
company, operating across the 
South West with a turnover of 
£160m and offices in Swindon, 
Oxford, Guildford and Bristol.

It has come a long way since 
Alan first joined the family firm 
at the age of 17 in January 

1950, when he started working with his 
father Geoffrey, at Newcombe Beard Ltd, 
in Cirencester. Executive chairman Mark 
Beard said: “My father withdrew from being 
actively involved with the business a short 
while ago, his influence is all around us 
and many of the principles he fostered are 
still woven into the fabric of the business.” 

Alan Beard


